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anxious, or stressed. Fun makes us feel alive.”
Quote from The Power of Fun
For me, anytime I am outside the house or
office, I am having fun. It may be working
in the garden, playing mahjong, traveling,
or taking a walk. Of course, I do have other
interests that I would consider fun to do. Have
you ever worked on your family genealogy,
including a historical tour of your family
roots, or planned a reunion?

hat is your definition of fun?

W

When was the last time you had
any fun? Are you set in your usual
routine and are not looking for any fun?
Fun doesn’t necessarily mean a “haha”
experience. Recently you have received in the
mailbox or in The Herald, several inserts or
flyers that can lead you to some activities that
might be in your fun category. The inserts are
available in my office,if you have misplaced
yours. Keep looking for the next editions of
these publications.

Oh, I can hear you saying: that is work - not
fun!! I guarantee that you will enjoy yourself,
renew friendships, swap stories, and have
some fun!
Another example of fun is the dance class
held on Monday evenings at 5:45. It is great
exercise, promotes balance, and engages the
mind. Come to the Dance Extravaganza to see
what the class is doing.

Here in our community, there are many
chances to have fun with your neighbors.
Although some activities are taking a summer
break, there are still plenty of things to do,
from cards to exercise and swimming in the
pool. You will notice on pages 2 and on the
colored inserts the list of opportunities here.
No excuses of nothing to do! Also, check out
the enclosed lavender calendar!

Now get out your pencil or pen and markup
the list on page 2, the program insert or the
lavender calendar so you are ready to have
some fun with your neighbors very shortly.
The articles written by many of those leading
the groups might suggest what would be fun
for you.

“Fun is the bliss that comes from letting go.
When we are having fun, we are not lonely,

Sue Lewis
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HIS
‘N
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
HAT:

If you have changes, corrections, or additions to the activities in the clubhouse,
please provide them to Sue Lewis at slewis@mckeegroup.net

BEAD SOCIETY ..........................1st Wed. 7 pm GOLF ......................................Mon. Gather 8 am;
Tee off 8:30 am weather permitting
BINGO ..................................... 1st Friday 6:30 pm
BLOOD PRESSURE
HORSESHOES ............................ Wed. 5:30 pm
rd
SCREENING ..........................................3 Wed. JAM SESSION ................................Thurs. 2 pm
10 - 11 am

MAHJONG ......................................... Tues. 1 pm

BOOK CLUB .......................... 3rd Mon. 6:30 pm

PICKLEBALL ................................... Wed. 1 pm

BRIDGE ......................................Wednesday 1pm

PINOCHLE ......................................Thurs. 7 pm

CANASTA .................................Monday 6:30 pm
CRAFT ....................................... 1st Sunday 1 pm

POKER ............................................ Wed. 6:30 pm

ELECTRONICS ...........2nd and 4th Thurs. 7 pm

POOL ................................ Tues & Thurs 6:30 pm

CHAIR YOGA ................ Mon. 2 pm; Fri 11 am

TEXAS HOLD-EM (ladies) .......Tues. 6:30 pm

SEATED FITNESS FIESTA ......... Fri. 10 am
SINGLES FUN
FITNESS STRETCH ....................Wed. 11 am
AND FRIENDS .......................Last Fri. of 7 pm
GERONIMO .........................Last Sunday 7 pm WALK AWAY .................. M – F 9 am; Sat. 8 am
FITNESS FIESTA .. Mon. 1 pm; Wed. 5:15 pm

Please check the calendar insert with the newsletter
for summertime days and times

Following are a list of activities that may happen
in the Village or with our residents:
Golf
Crafts
Luau
Beef N Beer
Romeos
Trivia
Monster Mash
Trunk N Treat
Geronimo
Dance Classes
Book Club
Electronics
Cards
Darts
Mahjong
Pickleball
Chorus
Bridge
Jam Session for Instrumentalists
Knit, Crochet, and Handwork
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Bingo
Superbowl
Dance Party
Friendsgiving
Exercise Classes
Juliets
Horseshoes
Bunco
Gardening
Bowling

Movie Night
Flea Market
Birthday Party
Kids Lunch with Santa
Singles				
Dine Around			
Pool
Cornhole
Circle of Friends
Talent Show
Sue Lewis

From the Village
Management Office:

I

hope this email finds you well and enjoying the summer!

I would like to welcome and introduce Vera Adamek to the Buckingham Springs Sales office.
Vera has been our full-time real estate agent at the Village of Neshaminy Falls for over 8
years. She will now be working for both Communities and is ready to fulfill your real estate
needs. She has extensive experience selling both new construction and resale manufactured
homes. She is dedicated to only working in our Village Communities, so her focus is on you
and selling your home. See the back page of this newsletter for more information. Call Vera
for all of your real estate needs!
Please be reminded that our maintenance staff can only respond to work orders that have
been filled out and signed by our homeowners and/or residents. We cannot take work order
requests over the phone. The work order must be completed with the date, owner/resident
name, phone number, address, and description of the repairs needed. A signature is required
at the bottom of the form. Blank work orders can be found at each mail station or in the
brochure bin in front of the Sales/Management office. Completed forms can be dropped off
the mail slot on the right-hand side of the Sales/Management office.
Signs of any kind are NOT permitted on your homesite or in windows of your home. This
includes contractor signs and political signs. We appreciate your cooperation.
Aqua Aerobics classes will continue to be held on Wednesdays and Fridays from 11:00 –
12:00 as long as there is interest and participation. Enjoy!
The office will be closed on September 5th for Labor Day.
Trash pick-up will be pushed back one day during the week of September 5th. Trash will be
picked up Wednesday, September 7th and Saturday, September 10th. Recycling will be picked
up on Wednesday, September 7th.
Enjoy the rest of your summer!
Amy Grzywinski
Community Manager
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TIDBITS

T

he clubhouse is not a place to camp out and expect that you will have
use of it at your pleasure. There is a daily calendar with hourly slots for
weekly use of activities. This pertains to the weekends also. If you have
something specifically to put on the schedule, please call me.
As in last month’s newsletter: Our clubhouse is open for everyone to use, but
it must be left in the same condition as found originally. The floor vacuumed,
tables wiped down, etc. Every activity should have someone assigned to do this.
There are no cleaning ladies who come in to clean between activities.
There will be NO sign-in list for VOB bus trips until Bernie or I arrive at 10 am.
Any list made before that time will be disregarded.

A Garden Club is being formed. Thank you to Jane Picciotti for requesting that
this becomes an activity. Also, thank you to all of you who signed up. Jane and
I have talked about speakers and topics that might be covered. We would like
to hear your thoughts on topics also. The first organizational meeting will be
Monday evening, August 29, at 7 pm in the clubhouse. Everyone is welcome!
Thank you to Nancy Fricke, who is moving from our community, for donating
the baby grand piano to our clubhouse. What a nice addition! She also donated
a nice collection of Reader’s Digest books, so you can try out your playing skills
after the piano is tuned.
It is wonderful to have our Circle of Friends getting organized (page 11).
Remember there is also the Handy Hands list which was included in a recent
newsletter. One of the important aspects of the Village of Buckingham Springs is
that it is a 55+ independent living community.
Thank you to those who write articles about activities for the newsletter. You
did a great job of meeting the earlier deadline. Next articles for the October/
November edition will be September 15, unless I hear differently from Kris. She
has been on a well-deserved vacation.
Sue Lewis
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TRIPS
Radio City Hall
Christmas Show
$165 per person
Includes interstate bus transportation, show,
and dinner on the way home.
Sign up in the clubhouse now!

Radio
Hall
Then
makeCity
out your
check to Buckingham Social Club
and drop
in the rent payment box.
Christmas
Show

$165 per person
VILLAGE BUS TRIPS ON OUR BUS

ARE BACK!
Includes interstate bus
ean Gorman, a village resident, has signed on as our bus driver.
ransportation,
show, and dinner on the way home.
In July we had trips to the Rivers Casino, a Lancaster trip with lunch, a trip to the Barnes

S

Museum
at one
of 2 restaurants
located within the museum and a trip to Ocean City with
Signwith
uplunch
in the
clubhouse
now!
lunch at the Crab Trap and a walk on the boards.

make out
your check
Buckingham
Social
the
In August
we areto
hoping
to take another
tripClub
to theand
Crabdrop
Trap,in
a playhouse
with lunch and a show,
rent
payment
box.
the Hollywood Casino in Morgantown with a stop at the Windmill Restaurant for ice cream, the
American Revolution Museum with lunch nearby, possible trip to the Trenton Planetarium with
lunch, Shady Maple, a Wine and Spirit tour and finally a Covered Bridge tour.

Due to Sean’s
are hoping
to plan
6-8 trips per month on Mondays, Wednesdays, or
VILLAGE
BUSavailability,
TRIPS ONwe
OUR
BUS ARE
BACK!
Fridays.
man, a village resident, has signed on as our bus driver.
Hope to see you on July 21 at 10:00 to sign up for the August trips. Watch the flyers at the
e had trips
to the Rivers
Casino,
a Lancaster
tripdates
with of
lunch,
a trip to the
mailboxes
or clubhouse
bulletin
board for
events.
useum with lunch at one of 2 restaurants located within the museum and
Sue Lewis and Bernie Dressler
Ocean City with lunch at the Crab Trap and a walk on the boards.

we are hoping to take another trip to the Crab Trap, a 5playhouse with
a show, the Hollywood Casino in Morgantown with a stop at the

CLUB NEWS
Veterans

“The willingness with which our young people are likely to
serve in any war, no matter how justified, shall be directly
proportional to how they perceive the Veterans of earlier wars
were treated and appreciated by their nation.”
— George Washington

Hi folks-Me again.

A

llow me to recap what happened since my last article. We were weather blessed for our
Memorial Day service, and for the picnic that followed. I hope everybody enjoyed whichever
they attended. Our monthly Friday night Vet Bingos are going well. As a reminder, we will
not be selling food at our bingo events over the summer. We are planning on starting food sales up
again in October.
We were able to host a meaningful Flag Day ceremony. Each of our veterans received a ‘CERTIFICATE
OF APPRECIATION’ from a representative of State Senator Steven J. Santarsiero’s office, a certificate
entitled ‘Recognition of Service’ from State Representative Meghan Schroeder’s office and a flag of
The United States of America that actually flew over The United States Capitol, accompanied by a
certificate acknowledging where the flag flew and given to the vet in recognition of his or her service
from several representatives from the office of The Honorable Brian Fitzpatrick, Member of Congress.
Kudos must go out to one of our own. Anya Moore, a fellow villager, along with an assist from
Francesca Dangelo, who lives nearby put all of this together for our vets. We hosted the ceremony
but she did most of the heavy lifting to make this an extraordinary event. The representatives from
Fitzpatrick’s office were also available to handle questions and concerns that our vets and/or their
spouses had regarding benefits, problems with the IRS, burials at Washington Crossing, etc.
We are still not planning any events for the summer. We will not be having a Labor Day event. We
will continue with our Hot Dog Wednesdays. The next event, other than our monthly bingos and hot
dog Wednesdays, will most likely be in the fall. We are trying to put together a Veteran Day ceremony
which will include our annual Veteran luncheon which will probably be held in the clubhouse. There
will be more information available in the next newsletter.
In the last newsletter, I had mentioned that we, the board members, are in need of help from time to
time. We do a lot to set up for our bingos, pool hot dog/hamburger sales and all the other events that
we get involved in. Several of our villagers, whether a vet or not have indicated that they would be
available if needed. At our bingos, I always ask if some would remain to help us clean up and move
tables and chairs back to where they were. That response has been terrific, and we thank you for it.
We appreciate those who have indicated that they would help; however, we could use a few more
people. You don’t have to be a vet to help us.
Wayne Hartman, Veteran Board Member.
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CLUB NEWS
Book Club
Behold the Dreamer, Imbolo Mbue

G

oodreads Summary: Jende Jonga, a Cameroonian immigrant living in Harlem, has come
to the United States to provide a better life for himself, his wife Neni, and their six-yearold son. In the fall of 2007, Jende can hardly believe his luck when he lands a job as a
chauffeur for Clark Edwards, a senior executive at Lehman Brothers. With this opportunity, Jende
and Neni can at last gain a foothold in America and imagine a brighter future.
However, the world of great power and privilege conceals troubling secrets, and soon Jende
and Neni notice cracks in their employers’ façades. When the financial world is rocked by the
collapse of Lehman Brothers, the Jongas are desperate to keep Jende’s job—even as their marriage
threatens to fall apart. As all four lives are dramatically upended, Jende and Neni are forced to
make an impossible choice.
The group rated Behold the Dreamer a 7.5 with most readers enjoying the characters and agreeing
that the topic of immigration from the viewpoint of the immigrant was very interesting. All
agreed that the immigration system is plagued with problems and layers of bureaucracy. The
readers were also all disturbed by the patriarchal relationship between the two main characters,
with the wife, Neni, having to forego her own wishes to support those of her husband.
Kathy LeDonni opened the June meeting by acknowledging the VBS Book Club’s 10th Anniversary.
A big thank you to Dianna Rickards for her long and loyal support of the Book Club by making
her routine visits to the local libraries to provide the members with their monthly read. Kathy also
suggested that the Book Club plan a long overdue road trip to see the movie Where the Crawdad
Sings – a prior book club selection.
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Craft Club

v

v

v

o celebrate the first anniversary of the craft club … and in time for Memorial Day, crafters
created a paint stick American flag at the May get together. Christmas in July was next
up and using retro metal coffee cans, make snowman hats – kudos to us for successfully
completing the first craft project of the holiday season! A fabric covered flowerpot will be the
final summer-themed project before moving into the Bermuda Triangle of crafting – Halloween,
Thanksgiving and Christmas! Since a wine cork project will probably turn up sometime this year,
please start saving your corks for the craft club. You can drop them off at 133 Locust Court or,
if you’re too tipsy to walk over, I’ll come pick them up! A planning meeting is being scheduled
to review the list of the projects for the remainder of 2022 and into early next year. If you have
ideas for a creative project, please reach out.
Kathy Conti
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CLUB NEWS
KNIT, CROCHET, AND HANDWORK

A

group of industrious ladies will be meeting in the conference
room the first Thursday of each month at 1 pm to work on any
project of their choosing. The group is open to anyone who
might be working on a project, wanting to help in a new project, or
just want to learn to do any of these talents.
For those who wish to learn how to do any of these things, there will be supplies and guidance
available. Otherwise, please bring your supplies and projects from home. It is a great way to
meet friends and make new ones.
Come on Thursday, September 1 at 1:00 pm.
Cathy Pivnicny

Summer Golf Report

O

Save the date!
ur sixth annual golf open will be held at the Neshaminy Valley Golf Course on Monday,
October 3rd. The open is for all residents of Buckingham Springs and their families,
brothers/sisters, daughters/sons, nieces/nephews, in-laws, etc.

Hopefully we can count on the Vets Group, HOA, Social Club, and the McKee Group will
sponsor us again so we may have our prizes for closest to the pin (or green if no one finds the
pin), closest to the line and one longest drive hole.
The entry forms will be available in September and the entry fee will again be $10.00 per golfer.

As far as golfing, we have been fortunate this summer to have some beautiful Mondays. We
have had some birdies this summer; on June 6th Jim
Ramp and Ed Lechner both birded the 14th hole. On
June 20th Walt Miller birdied the 9th hole and Glenn
McMillan birdied the 2nd and 13th holes. And on July 4th
Larry Bloch birdied the 14th hole. We’ve been having
some good golfing this summer.
Bob Ryan
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CLUB NEWS

T

CORNHOLE

he Buckingham Springs Cornhole League will be starting our Third
Season on the first Saturday in October, the 1st @10 am. We will
again have 10 teams of four on a team.

The sign-up sheets will be on the bulletin board from Sept 1st until Sept 20th.
Check off your name “Yes” or “No” if you want to play again this year or if
you just want to be a substitute put “sub“ beside your name.
Same teams as last year unless you want to make a change. Send me an e-mail before we start.
The Subs from last year will have a choice to join a team or stay a sub. New sign-ups will be put
on teams in the order they sign the sheet and the rest will be subs.
Last year the “League Commissioners” added two rules to our league:
1 – Teams must have a least three players or they forfeit the game. Having two on a team
throwing all four bags is not fair for the other team.
2 – The team with the three players must have a different player throw the four bags in each
game. Again, it isn’t fair to have the better player throwing all four bags in every game.

DARTS

T

he Buckingham Springs Men’s Dart league will be starting our
15th year on the first Wednesday in October, the 5th @6:30 pm.
The sign-up sheets will be on the bulletin board from Sept. 1st until Sept. 20th. If you
will/will not be playing this year, please check by your name Yes or No.
There will be six teams of either four or five on a team depending on how many sign-up. No
more than five on a team. 30 men total.
Men who have played in the league before will be on teams first and then the new sign-ups will
be placed on teams in the order that they sign the sheet.

Mike Hennelly
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Bowling News

ur new season will begin on August 25.We have our Annual Bowling Meeting on
Monday, August 8, at 7pm in the clubhouse. Everyone is welcome and encouraged
to come. Bill Wark needs a couple of weeks to set up the teams. Last year was very
hard on Bill because he had made changes right up to the day of our first games. There is no
reason for that and we would appreciate it if YOU would call Bill (267-984-1656) if you are
definitely bowling or definitely NOT bowling this year. It’s not fair to him to set up teams
and find out someone decided they were not going to bowl but never called him. He should
not have to make 25 calls to find out what your plans are. People who have decided to come
back after not bowling last year, may not be able to return to the same team. Teams are filled
according to need. If there are 3 teams needing 1 bowler and one team needing 2 bowlers, the
team needing 2 bowlers will be filled first.
Another problem arose when bowlers are gone for more than 3 weeks. Substitutes can only stay
on a team for 3 weeks and then must leave to sub on another team. We still need more substitutes.
I hope those of you who participated in the Senior Games had a good time. I know we had quite
a good showing for the Guys & Gals that bowled.
Eighteen of us signed up for the Summer League at Thunderbird Lanes. We bowl on Thursday
mornings at 9:30. I have to say there is a huge difference bowling in the morning when the
lanes have been freshly oiled. I’m going to try to convince Pat that it would be a good idea for
them to oil our lanes before we come in at noon during the winter season. I don’t know if it
will help, but I’m going to try.
By the way, we have no further news about what is happening to the lanes since Elaine’s
passing.
I hope to see everyone that is interested in
bowling at the Annual Meeting. We have a
small surprise for you!!! Things are changing
once again!
All your questions will be answered there,so
bring them on.
Irene Kennedy
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CLUB NEWS

Neighbors Establish Circle of Friends

A

n independent group of volunteers has organized into the
Buckingham Springs Circle of Friends, whose mission is to give a
temporary helping hand to those during an unusual time of need.
The group will help residents – new and established – meet people,
and become familiar with events, activities, and amenities.

“Everyone needs a village,” said Renee Tomlinson, co-chair of the group.
“And every village needs caring friends who foster a feeling of inclusion and neighborliness.
We are committed to helping those who are experiencing an unusual time of need,” said Renee.
“We can be a friendly ear and provide a temporary helping hand to assist in a specific task.”
In addition, the group is gathering professional and personal resources to share with residents
whose needs are ongoing. These resources include grocery and pharmacy delivery services,
low-cost transportation services and US Postal Services’ “door delivery,”
when a resident cannot get to the mailboxes.
The group has had two organizational meetings.
Some 28 volunteers have been assembled along the community’s housing areas.
Each area has a Circle of Friends leader and several “helpers.”
Specifics on area breakdowns and the friends assigned to them
will be available later this month.
The Circle of Friends is an outgrowth and expansion of the former Sunshine Committee
and will take over some of those duties such as sending cards to residents at a time of need.
In addition, they will send a card greeting new residents, providing them with information
on ways to reach their Circle of Friends representative.
“Our goal is to foster a sense of belonging with everyone in our village,”
Said Gail Purpura, co-chair of the group, “and spread the understanding
that kindness opens every door.”
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Spotlight On:
JAM SESSION

hat’s up, fellow VB essers & fressers… Andy Baum here. I provide electric/acoustic
guitar, keyboards and vocals for our weekly jam… all in the service of contributing
to some joyful noise and, I hope, some cool sounds.

W

My wife Diane & I moved to the village nine years ago after having spent a lifetime (or ten)
growing up, living and working in New York City. Our years here at VBS stand in striking
contrast to our former lives in Brooklyn. Buckingham has provided us a welcome oasis after
decades of urban intensity.

Musically speaking, my journey began with the piano, having taken lessons from the age of
eight up until the end of junior high school. At seventeen, I began to learn guitar (mostly selftaught). Since 2017 I’ve been studying drums with Jim Hines [The Brian Wilson Band] in New
Hope, PA. My début gig on drums was last summer’s Labor Day Luau at the pool with Ron
LeDonni and John Austin.
Our weekly jam provides that creative outlet where the group gets to bounce ideas around,
come up with material, work out the parts, and basically kick out the jams. There’s an easy
camaraderie that develops when you work together to nail down a song. As with all worthwhile
endeavors it’s a team effort. My favorite part is the challenge of tackling a song that someone
else has suggested – one that I’ve never played before. It expands the musical pallet. Shout
out to John Austin and Diane Ferrone. And kudos to Tony Dee for putting this together. Keep
rockin’, kids.
My name is Diane Ferrone and I moved to Buckingham Springs from New Hope in 2017 with
my husband Ron. I started playing piano when I was 8 years old and then guitar at around age
13. I picked up violin at age 60 (but can’t say I can really play the darn thing yet – hope springs
eternal). My musical background is eclectic – started out classical and gradually moved to
folk, blues and country music. During my teen years, I performed as a folk singer in churches
and local coffee houses. After a nearly 40 year break (going to school and raising a family),
I started performing again at open mics around Bucks County as one half of an acoustic duo.
The jam sessions here at Buckingham Springs have been great fun and have really expanded
my musical horizon. With my fellow jammers, I play acoustic guitar and a little piano and also
provide lead and backup vocals. As musicians the world over will tell you - there is something
very special about gathering with a group of people who enjoy nothing more than simply
playing a song with you.
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My name is John Austin and my wife Maureen and I moved into the community
4 years ago after living in Langhorne for over 27 years. I’ve been playing music
since I was 16 years old. I play acoustic and electric guitar, harmonica and lead
and backup vocals. My background is in rock, blues and country music. I have
been with several bands growing up including while I was serving in the Navy
and helped to create a band called “Fleet Delivery”. I am a songwriter and have played at coffee
houses and open mics throughout Bucks county. The jam session has been a great outlet and a
place to meet with other musicians and share their different styles of music no matter what your
level of expertise. I have found no matter where you go musicians have a certain bond when
you can get together to just jam. I have learned a lot and it has been fun!
Hi, I’m Tony Dee (DeAntoniis), drummer/vocalist for the Village of Buckingham Springs jam
session, which is held every Thursday in our clubhouse from 2-5pm. My wife Lisa and I have
had the pleasure of living here in the village since 2020. I came up with the idea of a weekly
get-together as a way of creating a space where musicians in our community can gather and
play. The weekly jam kicked off in December of 2021.
A bit about me: I was born and raised in the Italian section of North Philadelphia. My first
musical instrument was the clarinet starting in 1959, taking formal lessons from the age
of seven. However in 1964 after the British Invasion and the Beatles took over America I
became drawn to the beat. I’m a self-taught drummer, having honed my musical chops by
accompanying my mom and dad as they danced in front of the mirror to their collection of big
band swing records. I’ve been playing professionally since 1969 and still lead my own band. I
enjoy the music of yesteryear
and I look forward to our
weekly jam sessions. We’ve got
a good mix of people whose
musical talents cover a wide
range of instruments and whose
tastes represent a variety of
different genres. This helps me
reach into songs I would not
have otherwise approached. I
encourage all you musicians
who still have their instrument
and have a strong interest in
spending some time with fellow
musicians to come on out on
Thursday and check us out.
Who knows? You might become
one of our new members!
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EVENTS

A Dance Extravaganza

T

Friday, September 9 • 6:00 pm

he evening will include a champagne tasting; a dance exhibition by professional
dancers from the Fred Astaire Dance Studio in Doylestown; buffet dinner;
presentations by the Village dance class led by Fred Astaire instructor Igori
Bogatiriov; and of course, your opportunity to dance also.

The tickets for this evening will be $25 per person and sold on Wednesday, August 10 from
6:30-7:30 pm and Saturday, August 13 from 10:30 am - 12:00 pm in the clubhouse.
Sue Lewis

JULY & AUGUST
BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION!
All family, friends and neighbors are invited!

AUGUST 21st 2PM – 3 PM CLUBHOUSE
Complimentary cupcakes/sheet cake & refreshments
Please sign up in the clubhouse we need a total count!
Lynda Bloch 267-491-5302 Judy Quattrone 215-598-3976
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NEW RESIDENTS
Frank and Patricia Callahan ...................................9 Azalea Court
Charles and Ruth Hetrick ........................................314 Blackberry Circle
Aimee Chase ..............................................................163 Grouse Circle
Kyle and Robin Leitz ................................................164 Grouse Circle
Pamela Oswald ..........................................................255 Highland Court
Veronica McBride .....................................................73 Juniper Circle
Evelyn Gillis & Thomas Hill.....................................148 Raven Court
Albert and Theresa Carline......................................418 Redbird Court
Dennis and Kim Ward...............................................373 Spring Meadow Circle

Hardscaping
Lighting

Planting
Garden Maintenance
Erosion Control
Water Features
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ANSWERS:
1. Spring 2. Robin 3. Anthophile 4. Cherry Blossoms 5. Flora
6. Equator 7. Spring onions 8. No, until the 16th century, the first
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FIRST CREDIT

C o R P O R A T 1 0 N "FinancingManufacturedHomes is our Business »
OF NEW YORK, INC.

REFINANCE / SElllNG OR BUYING A NEW HOME ?
• Radically lower your Rate
• Shorten the Term of your Loan
• Use the Equity in your home for repairs or
improvements
Pay off debt / Get Cash
• Selling� We can finance your buyer
• Get a new Insurance quote & save money!

Flrst Credit specializes in Flnancing and Insuring Manufactured Homes
Call or apply online today!
1518) 725-5000

WWW.FIRSTCREDITCORP.COM

�
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Advertising Disclaimer

Although paid advertisements appear in the
Buckingham Springs Newsletter, the Village of
Buckingham Springs does not endorse or evaluate
the advertised product, service or company nor
any of the claims made by the advertisement.
The Village of Buckingham Springs reserves the
right to refuse, reject or cancel any ad for any
reason at any time without liability.

Thanks for a Great 2021 Season

INSULATED REPLACEMENT GLASS·,
FOR WINDOWS AND PATIO DOORS I

SAVI�
MONEfl 0%

OFF

215-443-7010

www.randrglass.com

Free Estimates • Credit Cords Accepted
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McClain’s

Painting & Powerwashing
Keeping Buckingham Springs Beautiful!

Thanks for a Great 2021 Season

• Interior/Exterior Painting
• House Washing
• Concrete Cleaning
• Window Cleaning
• Shutter Painting
• Cabinet Painting
• Access Panels

Free Estimates

Call Bill McClain — 267-488-1949
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Podiatric Medicine
and Foot Surgery
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Advertising Disclaimer

Although paid advertisements appear in the
Buckingham Springs Newsletter, the Village of
Buckingham Springs does not endorse or evaluate
the advertised product, service or company nor
any of the claims made by the advertisement.
The Village of Buckingham Springs reserves the
right to refuse, reject or cancel any ad for any
reason at any time without liability.

Contact Sue Lewis at Village of Buckingham Springs
215-598-7600 Extension 5 or email slewis@mckeegroup.net
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Welcome Vera Adamek, our McKee Group Realtor
Experience and Expertise You Can Count On!








Over 13 years of experience Listing and Selling Homes
McKee Community Realtor for over 8 years
Expert knowledge of Manufacturer Homes in the Villages
Dedicated to working with Seniors as Buyers and Sellers
Can easily translate and facilitate client needs into results
Skillfully navigates sales through inspections to settlement
Maintains proper communication throughout the process

Buyers and Sellers who work with uninformed Realtors
may not be getting the service they expect and deserve.
So why not work with our Expert Realtor who will help you
sell your home quickly and for the best price possible!
Residents looking to Sell Your Home
Call Vera Adamek directly at
(215) 598-7600 ext. 2
for your in-home consultation!
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